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S. J. State 
Librarians
 
Attend
 Asilomar
 Meet
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Mi.. is awl, l'Inett. Mats Helen `Oat 
;,,r.l. Nlr Robert 
Gitler
 ot the San 
r..., 
swat, library staff 
attended  the 
ting and took 
with  them several li-
Irirs 
suitor,  
1 
he
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association
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once
 a 
s, ,r, 
and  
,..mlined
 district 
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held annually. The 
pros:ram
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Nundo 
Clancy
 
ComedyTryouts
 
ToBe
 
Held
 
Next
 
March
 
ADVANCEOF
 
Ibsen Play 
Production
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play
 
Concerns
 
Young
 
Author
 
Am.s.
 
ppipARING
 
Fum
 
Afflicted
 
With
 
1 
Amnesia
 
FROLIC.
 
AND  
1001) FOR 
"Three
 
To
 
Get
 
Ready",
 
Clancy
 
Play
 
Is
 
Set  
For
 
April
 
F.
 
r 
ihs
 
tirst
 
time
 
in 
the 
history
 
of
 
. 
original
 full 
length
 
_ _ 
ta 
:Oen
 
public
 
production.
 
mrs
 
 . 
end'? 
Rtcr.  
regular
 
presentations
 
of 
vahj.
 
 
r 
.,!, ...an
 
the 
Speech
 
Depart-  
just that sa,.r 
a.,  hot 1,..h. 
c.1 
t 
r.s.nt
 
as
 the 
next
 
play  
after  for 
admittare,  
Isoth
 
men and 
women 
13 
a 
modern
 
three -act students, 
tai  ult.. 
menthe,.
 and
 alumni 
any,
 ,L by James 
Clancy, a 
are 
invited
 
,, 
,,tehd
 
thi.  
fun -event on 
tr.  
), 
',raiment.
 
Production
 
1 1....
 s,t for April
 25. 
26, 27. 
. 
addition 
to 
being  
r 
,1  
is 
to 
be
 
director,
 as-
!... If 
regular
 
faculty  
j 
play  -Three 
To Get 
s 
suited  to 
college
 
{iro-
n 
oaf 
a 
happy
 chcsiee 
to follow
 
 ir ig
 .1..
 a- 
0 is 
light.in vein, fill-
omedy
 situations, and 
 ill, 
s
 
Clancy.
 has been kntiwn
 
rrat. .1L the campus 
as an act-
..i dant, 
and  depth. Thus far 
...mposit ions have not 
 ..n. although he has writ 
length and 
on,acters.  
-.etion was proven in 
Liver Cord' 
of wveral 
aith 
the serinus out 
rt ion in which a rather 
g nun is afflicted with 
in suds a date meets an 
gang
 y 
ouno 
woman who 
eat: all her life for midi 
REHEATION
 HIP
 EVE
 
TOLD
 
 
To 
Be
 
Strictly
 
Modern
 
SUMMER
 SCHOOL 
WV 
HOLD SPECIAL 
SESS5  
FOR  TEACHING 
STUDENT 
.1 
special
 - -sii.,n  designed
 t hiefly 
for 
teaching
 
students  
and
 
teacher,  
alnady
 
in wrvice
 with a few 
courses  for Jun 
ior 
College students is the
 idea
 for
 the 
next 
summer  school
 to lie 
condu,
 
led  
a, 
San Jose 
State  Collet:, 
The 
1934 summer 
session open- oi. 
Monday, 
June
 25, and closes
 on Fridas. 
August  3. 
During  this 
period
 a ma a 
mum of 
six 
semester  or nine 
roi ir.
 r 
units may be 
earned.
 While most 
this-, - 
have  been 
arranged
 to continue
 thro.hr. 
the full six 
weeks, 
provision
 has bon 
made 
for students to take man'y 
coor-e-
for 
thret
 weeks only. 
It is possible. 
th,  
for 
sturlents
 tn come 
for the first 
thin.. 
weeks
 only, 
June
 25, to 
July I r...r 
It.. 
second three 
weeks.  July lo. to 
4. In 
Lamm!.
 it i, 
more
 sati,fa, ims 
:..r 
stuthnt, 
who 
are  
working
 
tr, 
degree 
requir,ments  to 
attend thi 
L.!' 
!six we, ks 
Tin. maximum 
amount
 of 
cosh!  
!rat 
will  be 
allowed  toward 
thgree
 r 
 
the 
matter. 
sienna! is tour and 
onehali 
...r.r
 
author  for 
unit  tor a three  
weeks  ,-wat, 
atel
 
and  
finails  
nine tcrarttsr units  
for the 
-is  ss,, 
h's 
dom  
of life 
n. 
gesture. 
For :lie part 
several
 year. -1,..ial 
sum-  
.Althortgli
 
the pre 
nr 
st
 
,t 
hook
 
hac
 been conducted 
at
 the
 
one. and 
thi ham,
 t. r. mot exacting 
college 
and proved to be 
very  surto,- in 
their  dem ools. the 
production  bid, 
ful to students working to 
tomplete  /le- 
fair
 to 
maintain the 
high 
standard  of 
hi. situation takes the Music 
Organization  
31r Las ',id that the tood situa- , ttree requirement' 
likewist a large 
former toll,oi
 prailattions.
 
With three 
r- an. full of humor The 
- - 
te ti at 
or,.  nt 1- not bad.
 the reason 
to ttndanre 
is
 again 
expected 
this sum- 
experienced
 plaser-
 in 
th,
 ,ast 
and  the 
by dialogue of a Mil- , 
k, , 
lir.  
to 
on 
ne 
t".
   ,A lo th,,, s. ;, go.
 
,I 
a-
 the 
crop r, 
r 
remainder  01 the L 
haract.r-  .1. 
veloping
 
to: 
ail, 
ty pe--seldom 
found in 
mem!.
 r .0 the must,
 
r' 
-rant,
 
ot 
j art- Mir, ,t, i. !It a large quantities ar, 
, with
 unusual rapidity. the 
play i- as -
sat,. lit 
amateur. 
tn'In' "1 the
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af
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duction. 
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 pas far rm.. 
!at,  r. 
Al,.. 
much  is being 'T. 
In the 
title rolea 
part  n 
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lir"1 "f thr dr' 
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ot an 
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.....1  San 
.ar 
In Spring Courses 
the world's
 oreatew 
Dorothy.  
%dem, 
last wen 
in  
rtr 
ells,.  and 
extremely  
jwd. 
'Jose
 
Music  
Educators'
 satur  
The honor.:
 otaation
 
is desperate be -
this 
Friday night. 
lebruary  2.1. 
The  
swimming
 
iws.
 and 
featuring  
col-
ored
 
lieht ..et ,o,.  .1.,1 the 
Sseimming
 
Extrasaganr,  
!. the 
first event 
of 
the  evi rung
 atsI 
aril  ',vein 
at eight 
o'clock. Nlans Li 
,r.tia  esint,.
 
including
 
a 
Iloudini
 :41110 0, 
obit II a 
popular
 
co
-cal
 ri-k- It. r 
Iin  'tarnish
 thrills 
for 
the , 
sea 
ny 
mphs,  and 
sttantrner- ol 
their  
bulky 
bathino suits. a, 
to Mil to the 
entertainment. 
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 be-
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.l.l  r mil the 
Ruwian 
.imation. lie - 
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must have 
known Old 
Rti -1. nal 
tompared
 it with 
the one 01 todas 
If .,ne 
Were tO COM-
. 
!pare 
Russia  t. tb, 
hited  
States,
 Rus-
sia would 
sun 
I
 
la in a 
bad ixisition 
 
, 
our to the 
so old 
II.. IT 
oho 
hare  never 
known anything 
!ad hardship, the
 
thanOe ir,rn 
.r,
-t
 regime to 
that
 
of
 th, pr , 
n 
pr,,ents  a great 
step 
forward
 latiand and 
the United 
States rh.seloi,, .1 
in 
tots years what 
Ru--ia will to 
,wrtity-tive  years 
NIr Lash!, 
Ile airl 
th
 i  sti Lenin started the 
new 
goxarma.:.
 ,, 
el 
a semi -civil-
ized grioo,
 ot 
.!. ty 
educate. Air. 
Lavich told ot tr. 1...i.le who on see-
ing a trittor . .! tar under-tand why 
it mow! 1,,, . I w.r. no horses. 
of *. . at I t Nan, ... 
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hi 
n eh, tn. 
Anti one the grta,. ,  'Ls.. tor .nnii ! 
the rad. et o, toa thr 
hes,  halo 
la
 
rest L.: th, rum! .  . Aram .1 t, 
ot 
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rr ,son  or. 
ot tle 
1.01,1.
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no! ,. 'an r 
Otterstein 
Elected
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President Of 
Local 
Ls 
th,r,  
broueht to the 
le would 
not be-
, it bout 
kerosene  or 
-L., 
eigle
 ;A..r cent 
Illiterate lin a com-
a.
 ation tsso uf the 
not able in read ur 
is L impulsnry edu-
m.
 
- is 
; ro
 
d -. 
.;; !!,.;,I,A 
by Lynn 
wajtj.,  day 
noon in the
 cafe, r., 
! the V.W.
 
cause of a nine 
year  period uf ao 
build-  
1 tablishino
 a new 
cour  
, 
h ' 
auctions 
in
 the -Show Off I tog. tie 
; ., ,h she played
 the lead in 
-tt.,!.n. 
. !! or afflicted with amnesia, C.A 
ins: in 
the
 W..ral
 War 
period and be 
'`'''''''3
 Mi'''' Elizabeth
 -1`"` 
i .; 
o a 
suave  gentleman of 
Other 
miner.  tILY t. 
' .. 
i' 
Mt"  Eel' cause of the 
gnat amount of time it 
depart 
m,
 nt 
head.  has 
anntom..,1
 
that 
Thmugh." 
Roth of these 
forma
 r 
r di 4 
l'l i-sr...,m 
Speech 
for Teachers
 ' 
may  
be 
were 
comedy,  
however.  
and did not 
s r. at 
wit and 
cleverness,'
 nit' Itt''' t''' ' t 
d''' 
l'Yle
 
takes  
the 
builders  to complete a house. .. 
%%alter's
 valet r who knows
 , 
(.m44146.'11.  ,' n'tt" ' r " r 
A sur,.,.. ,,,, r, ,..,, i 
35.000  sh.,,,d 
in,111.1.,1
 in the
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-tad. 
rit 
'
 
give
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opportunitie.
 for strom  
har-
progaam-
 
ncyt
 
quarter.
 
:Miss  
Jeni
 - 
still
 
.., 
ttrizatinn
 of the 
ty
 tie whit h 
Iled.11 
 i us 
better than to 
show it 
Walter 
Hat h 
non , 
r  s; 
. rintendent
 
, t, ,.. 
,oat 
to,re  
w, re thne perstins to every 
11.1,1 
the L lass 
on 
Monday,
 IA 
...In, 
-.! Ly.
 givt.,. tier 
poise. voice.
 and 
ability are 
I ,. 
three 
settings. The first "f `ib"ttl' tr3' tt" . 
' ':' - '" thr
 "z 
bed 
and 
two 
tor 
eserv  chair. 
at ten 
o'clock,  aral Nlr 
-nlendidly  
suited
 to this 
strange char-
t. the 
garden of a home, 
casinn and 
wave  
an 
irt 
r.-Lng talk on 
The 
sits 
i.
 t 
... ,tem 
of 
government "nd I r 
it", 
 a ntrmal 
dance is being 
krinsinistratian
 
:rod
 NI.! 
. In 
which 
he 
is not 
Marsisn,
 t:r Communism
 in the 
Ralph  Li kert will
 cranduct a i 
la--  n ri ler 
Tuesdas and Thursday from ninr thIrty 
Itts  
ing
 opposite her, in the 
role  
of 
, d rs romantic and moons 
emphasized
 the
 ro 
-1' 
.. , 
musical
 
opinion of 
Mr
 Las ich. There are no 
f er 
hashand,
 is James
 
Clancy.
 who 
al-
_ \it 
two 
takes plate 
the l""ki:r"td"l
 3' ''  
'r......
 school 
politiral
 part  
and  no
 classes. He de- 
to elesen "'flock. 
. in hy nn 
Walter's 
bed  'ear' 
itiz  r"."'"a' ' t 
'"'"'"  "1 ... rib, the 
Sos a t system as , , 
entral-
 
'lined
 a 
,,..1  
,!,,,,e
 
4 1,, . 
'trainino
 
to -indents 
who 
atr 
got,  
ta
 
hge  dramatits
 Clancy
 has 
shown  
him-
Tht purpose 
of the course is 
to 
gis,
 
r . 
r. made a 
name  for
 
himself in 
Col-
ts set in 
the  salon of mtr-ii in I drr 
l'' 
 he F:mpres, of India '""'"I' 
tear 
h 
a 
nurse
 in pra, tical sp. 
h 
.,!r 
,ohf 
a,a pulaiydeed
 ftiheffla,olf 
meet 
th, 
rlassroom
 
situation 
in
 th. el 
ed11-
1.01,11 
I') "I. 
Margaret  
McNaught  
ted
 emotional
 
boy of "Ilorese 
ementars arid setondary school, 
.ar 
Addresses
 
Faculty  
work  toward
 se,
 
ming
 
r 
 
', the 
pooh
 Inver 
of  
"Rnmet.
 
arid
 
 
,L.t!  
, 
adequate 
eyon.sion
 
of ideas in 
this., I ',In.,' ifflian 
of "He Who 
, 
.rt-
lomked
 passage tor 
 
I.
 r 
11. .r 
',1 .rsh o irons
 4 t.. 
\ large turnout
 
nr,.1  
ton.,
 
t la..1 plat 
1.110, 
11. 
Announces
 Jr. 
):nner
 
Tuesday  
 pr.
-Olen! of the 
Jun  
...11., 
announr,s  a din 
group
 
Tuesday
 
even 
., 
six 
o'clock in 
th..  
A 
large 
number  ol 
.ve
 
signified  their in -
Every 
one,
 in fact, 
st.,
 
ha
 
it 
111'
 
affixed
 to his objec-
tor
 
on
 
gistration
 
card  
should
 
be
 
uem.l,,t
 
event.
 
lir
 
stailetbach
 will 
be
 
thr 
llsaker
 
ot 
r!.. 
.sening,
 and there will be 
°tier 
inter, 
ruso
 
features
 
which  will be, ved 
as 
an 
interne
 
at
 the
 
State
 
Hospital
 
liffilliod
 
later
 
I at 
Agnew.
 
James
 Clancy
 Is 
Chosen  
To
 
Take 
Part
 Of Male 
Lead 
In 
"Hedda 
Gabler"
 
Dorothy  Vierra
 Has Title
 Role 
Of "Hedda" In The 
Ibsen Tragedy 
\ 
Ibsen's traverly lierlda
 
r" was written durino the latter 
of 
tit,. last century'. tht production 
to bi 
wen  
at the College on Wednesday, 
Thursday-  
and Friday niehts 
uf next 
os 
is 
to be 
strictly
 
morhrn.
 It is 
the 
La.Itng
 
of
 
Hugh 
Gillis 
that the play is 
 ., 
otially
 universal and 
not 
confined
 
,. 
period
 
tor place. By 
slight
 cutting 
oat modernizing of lines the play has 
r. n made to take on a distinctly 
went fit 
h century aspect.
 
11, -en was famous for his USe of a 
'Iasi- in his plays, but speaks of his 
Iferlda" as not being of this type, 
I. it rather a character play. 
This makes 
thatch" a good choice for production
 
rather  
tip other of 
the Ibsen 
tot 
...dies
 
because most of 
the 
theses
 
u...,1 
.re
 now passe. It is a very critir al studs 
a woman filled
 with a cold and 
no  
 impromising self 
ishness
 ss h h rt,-
everything
 
into
 something
 l.1: ir 
purposely
 causes a suiri.h. -impls 
tor 
the interest 
which 
she 
might g. 
..iit 
nf 
rhstroy,
 Ill. 
n ..1 
an 
the "thrill- ot 
tri. tion, 
O,- trir.1 hore 
o 
all a portif 
r 
-  
1 
. II 
 r. 
and
 
ring
 th,
 
Dr.  
Wilbur
 
Wirtz
 
To
 
Open
 
Local
 
Offices
 
on 
the. 
in,;  oa Nlar-
.. 1r- t 
NI. 
rt. o has  lived in Par.. 
t-. s, Ira in an 
11 
. 
\ WI, r 
' .1., 
trrarnraar. Or X1 
  
' rt, d in 
reOard 1.. 
.Amerirans
 and
 I  
lelon.11  
rank  
lowest and Germans  
ha  
LI .! 
hy. a, 
teptalde  satire. distinct
 (nation and 
clear and 
thorough
 interesting 
pr..  
!atom ot 
.  
r 
1
 
I,. 
ti.11, :..
 r, 
,r 
I 
h 
Irr 
1,3 
arts e 
 The 
as, me,. American 
does  not , 
t. iti  .1' r 
, r 1 
r
 
,fiege
 know .1 
noun
 from
 a 
verb. 
staled
 
this
 
II 
the - 1. in the to 
 
s d. 1-r
 
oi
 
1.0-nier 
instructor  and added 
that 
for 
dis
 eion 
tlw T. ai 
lo College
 
i., 0, has 
op,
 
had  
1,1 
 
L. 
ta
 
.%nt
 this 
fact,
 people
 of this country 
me.,  
..rnan 
Trost
 
111111.1,11.:
 
h. 
r. 
 
lil  
with  many 
difficulties
 when
 they 
at - 
Dr.
 
Wirtz  
whi,  
i 
th.
 
Mr.  
tempt
 to 
learn a foreig,n 
language.
 
Rae 
Wirtz.
 
cit  
our
 
taninicr..
 
.1.partment
 
Dr. 
AlrNaught
 humorously told 
of 
if. 
taking
 
over  
the  
°fry,.
 
.1
 
th,
 
'..t,  
Or.  
her
 
experiences
 learning the 
French
 
Towano
 cI 
San 
Jose.
 
language
 
She 
al,o
 gave her 
answer 
to
 
 
Dr
 
WIIV.
 
fat-
 
wr
 
the 
itut.,tion
 ot what 
makes
 
life 
abroad
 
attrartise.
 
She  
dwelt  loriefly 
on
 the phil. 
osophy 
of the 
French  
people  as a 
whole. 
leoure time."  
just,.
 sTATE 
cm.t.F:GE
 
TINIES,
 WED\
 I 
FEHRUNIO,
 
I 1 t) 
Summer  
School
 
Will
 
Start
 
June
 
25 
Dr.  
Geo.  
Freeland
 
SCR
 
REPORT
 
CARDS
 
Second 
Meeting
 
of 
Tells  
Of Dates For
 
ABOLISHED
 BY 
BOARD
 
Honor  Societies
 
Is 
 
Summer
 
Sessions
 
Held Last Tuesday 
IN 
EAST  
COAST  
TOWN  
The director of the Summer 
Session, 
George E. 
Freeland, anounces the sum-
nul ,ession 
for 1034, which 
opens  on 
Monday . 
June  25, and closes on 
Friday. 
August
 
During this period a medium 
of six 
semester
 or nine 
quarter  units
 may 
lie earned
 While 
most  classes have 
been 
organized to continue through the full 
six weeks, provision
 has been made for 
student,
 to take 
many- courses for three 
weeks only.
 It is 
possible.
 then,
 for stu-
dents  to come for 
the
 first three weeks 
July to 
to August 3. In 
general,  it is 
more 
satisfactory  for students 
who are 
trying
 to complete
 degree 
requirements  
to 
attend 
the full 
six 
weeks.  
The requirements for 
admission are 
the same for 
the summer 
session  as for 
the 
other
 sessions of the
 college
 year. 
Graduates  of 
accredited  high 
schools 
and 
applicant,  
who
 hold
 
valid  teach-
ing credentials
 are eligible
 for regular 
standing. 
Perwins  over 21 
years of age 
who have 
been  out of high 
school for 
at least one 
year  may be 
admitted
 as 
special students. 
Students who
 have not 
previously  
been in attendance in the 
autumn( Win-
ter. or 
spring 
se,sions and
 who plan to 
offer work 
taken  
in 
summer
 
session
 in 
partial satisfaction of 
the  requirement, 
for 
a 
diploma
 or credential 
must  file 
transcripts of both high school and col- ! 
lege work. Students who do not plan to ' 
apply the credit toward a diploma or  
credential at San
 Jose are not required 
to tile 
transcripts of record. 
A registration fee of $20.00 will be 
charged each student attending the six 
week's session. Students 
attending
 a 
three week's ses,ion will be charged only 
Sl 
00
 If addition. a tudent body fee 
of 00 will bat 
charged  each student 
attending either session 
Auditors 
will be charged the same 
fees as students who take the work for 
credit. All fees ant Ca- -ame for resi-
dents or non-resident- of California 
The 
student 
bid:,
 
Aea,
 
hospitalization
 pre, lie,  at the Hext; 
Cottage,
 
which  is 
owned and 
operatt  
by the 
Associati
 el Students. 
The 
college
 offer, 
ittur.year  
curricula 
leading 
to 
the  A 
It de2ree 
with 
teach-
ing 
credentials
 in the 
oolewing
 
field, 
. General
'. 
Kindergarten-Prim:a-.  
2. General Element-cr. 
Junit.r High 
if st .,  
ta I 
Credentiab  /11 
r! 
i; ,..t Art - 
. 
- I tt 
d I thitation. 
In 1  
n .33 
, 
.tehertraining
 
,11171 r, I 
al
 homi making 
and. o ; rI  I I ol 
who have 
ha.' 
parto War fields 
. 
it,: 
pie  
qualifying
 
:.. 
toile,  
are open 
t., it, r 
h.,11  1;2,10, C leilCh
 
yr, I..  
j.r, 
A ':,7r  
rition the.i.1 
will 
be eon
 
.1 a tett 
wia  r. 
it will 
be 
possible
 to see 
idea:  Ind ru, tion in the 
activity  program 
and tut new integrated
 curritulum. 
Parents may 
reserve 
space for 
their  
childo.n
 in any grade from one to 
eight 
adressing the 
secretary. 
of
 the 
depart 
rot 
rit oi talon 
The
 
training
 school
 
fee will be 
st0.00  for the six weeks.
 
Exhibit& of 
outstanding  work in 
the,  
San Jose 
and other leading milord 
sys-
tem, will 
be on display- during the 
SUMMer.
 
In conectinn with the 
Assembly  coune
 
there will be talks 
by superintendents 
and principals 
from  different 
parts
 of 
Under the 
leadership
 
of John Lund, 
Superintendent
 of Schools,
 a significant
 
program
 
of character
 
education
 has 
been 
initiated  
in 
Newton, 
Mass. 
Traditional  
marks and report
 cards were 
abolished  
in the ctis's
 elementary and 
junior  high 
!schools,
 for three 
specific  
reasons:
 they 
i 
are 
unfair;  they 
foster unhealthy com-
petition; they do not convey any 
really 
helpful information to parents. 
The 
teachers  voted almost unanim-
ously to abolish the old method and 
work out a better one. In place of the 
formal
 report 
card
 a letter goes
 to the 
parents twice a year. This new system 
will  
make the boys and girls 
compete
 
against
 
themselves --not
 against
 each 
, other. Also teachers can and Will de-
vote their energies to real teachings 
they 
can teach 
the 
pupils  to 
work for 
the 
satisfaction
 of a job well done 
This sy,trm 
will 
try  
to
 give to all 
youth
 an 
equipment
 of the 
social
 atti-
tudes and standards of character 
which  
make for a successful happy 
life. There 
is to 
be
 a definite cooperation 
bet.,  
the school and
 the home. 
Musical Half -Hour 
To 
Feature Choir 
__ 
 
After a 
week's  
postponement, the Mu-
sical Half.Hour
 resumes this 
week,  pre-
senting the 
Verse 
tspeaking
 Choir
 un-
der the dire( (ion 
iii albs Helen 
Jenks,
 
head 
of the speech department.
 The pro 
gram 
will be heard in the Little  
Theatre 
at 12.30 
Friday.
 
For its many 
campus  programs, and 
fur its tour of the northern 
part  of the 
country la,t quarter. the Verse Choir , 
is well known on the campus. It is 
composed of some oi the most talented ; 
members of the speech 
department  and . 
has been noted for it faithful practice 
and hard 
work since it, organzation. 
Hedda Gabler Will 
Give
 Co:lege Actors 
Character Parts 
(Continued  from Page 
One) 
a 
sympathetic
 
tent 
rit ay which is 
mak-
ing of 
Tesman roo-t 
interesting  indi-
vidual. 
Virginia 
Maddox.
 although she has 
not 
appeared
 in many 
college
 produc-
tions. 
proved  lit itself to lye an 
actress 
of no mean
 abilit \ 
hsmilin  
Through-.
 
She has been entruted 
with
 the 
emo-
tional 
Theta  hated rival of 
liedda.
 Her 
m4.11.41.  
Ipi 
motional  intensity  
is clear 
cut and strong She 
is
 sure to be heard 
of in future 
pr.  dottions
 for her 
power 
nf 
emotional
 
projection  is 
unusual
 
Brack.
 played by Jack 
Bowers,
 Lov 
bon!
 
by 
Roder. 
k Mount. Aunt 
Julie  
by 
CharIntle
 
Ithiters  and 
Bertha  
by
 Cather-
ine 
lioffmei,!er are all 
well 
developed
 
and 
strong
 tharacterizations.
 
Because  of the length
 
of the 
produc-
tion, 
the  play will begin 3t 
eight
 0.1 lock. 
The  
presentation 
is to he in 
the Little 
Theattr
 on February
 2,1, March
 I and 2 
Reserved 
seat, are
 thirty-five
 cents 
and 
may 
be 
obtained
 in 
the  quad 
this week
 
and 
next  %seek, 
or from 
Miss Jenks
 or 
Mr.  Gillis 
General 
admission
 is 
free
 
(no 
children  SI 
1,11Ked 
lila ;ISA 
exper-
ience in 
the  Little 
Theater  
productions  
the  State. 
Students 
should  register 
definitely for 
three weeks or 
sit weeks. During
 the 
first two 
weeks it 
is
 posisble to 
change 
the 
registration  from three 
weeks  to 
six weeks, or from six weeks to three 
.eeks.
 
Changes  In registration should 
be 
made through 
the Registrar's 
Office.  
Any  claw 
may  be 
discontinued  
if
 less 
than
 ten
 
students
 
enroll.
 
The second 
anual meeting
 of 
the In-
- 
ter Honor Societies was held Tuesday 
February  La 
sponsored  by 
Kappa  
Delta 
Pi 
, Those active 
Honor Societies
 pres-
ent were: 
 
Rlark Masque 
(Senior  Women). 
Delta  Phi Upsilon 
(Kindergarten
 
Pri-
mary 
Delta  Tau Theta 
I Home 
Making,.
 
F:1  Circulo Cervantes
 (Spanish) 
i Phi Mu Alpha 
(Men's Music 
iota
 Delta Phi
 (French).
 
, ipta 
Sigma Phi (Industrial 
Arts)  
Kappa  Delta Pi 
(Education).  
Pi Omega Pi 
(Commerce).
 
Sigma  Tau 
(Art). 
Spartan 
Senate
 (Debate).
 
Spartan 
Knights
 
(Lower  
Dirishm
 
Nten).
 
spartan
 Spears 1Lower
 Division Wo 
men).
 
Tau Delta Phi (Nten's Honor Sotie-
\ 
Tau Ntu 
Delta  (Women's
 Music). 
Tau 
Gamma  Women's 
Physical Etiu, 
. 
cation).
 
heatrun I 
Dranaatics).
 
Kappa 
Alpha  Sigma 
(Social
 Sciente 
During the evening
 many interested 
eatures were
 presented. Skits
 were pre-
, :tied 
by Pi Omega Pi 
and  Sigma Tau.. 
rai music.
 dug 
dancing,
 and a 
unique
 
irythm band was
 also on the program 
Ihr 
T. W. NtarQuarrie gave an 
intere,t-
in talk. 
evening via,
 concluded by th, 
group
 singing -Hail 
Spartan-. 
Hail -
Faculty 
To
 Entertain 
Feeshmen  Saturday 
Ion, tog. "iris. and -2 tn.- will be the 
occupation of more than a hundred
 
trosh mt-n and women bidden to par- , 
ties at Faculty homes this Saturday. ; 
The 
.olleste
 V.M.C.A. and W.C.A 
have arranged the affair and secured 
Faiulty homes An equal number of 
men I 
and 
uomen
 student, will be invited 
to 
each home. The object is to give Fresh 
men
 a better opportunity 
to know each 
other
 
Mr and NIrs. De 1, oss, Dr. and 
Mrs  
Mason, Mr and Mrs.
 Goddard, Mr and 
Mrs 
Freeland,
 and Mr and
 
Mrs.
 Cr,. 
my 
will  
open 
their homes to 
the  Fr. 
to, n 
Jack Ronolds and Arline s:  . 
ar, in 
charge
 of arrangement
 
is planned to gist)
 another party lat. r 
in id, 
t; txrt r 
Local 
Artists Have 
Pictures 
On Exhibit 
Ntr 1,..niel 
Slendelostitz  M 
II. III II!
 III,' 
' 
I 
metal 
cat,
 wide exhibit
 of Paint- 
: 
satda
 ( r whall 
end-
 thi, week 
The art 
extatet,
 
ht Id 
annually in the: 
Hatt 
Rt. to :aid Sun Parlor, 
of
 . 
Beath  
att,;:t. 
r...ni  at Santa
 Cruz, 
started in Itt.. 
la-tina
 from the 
first 
to the fire, olt 
of 
F.I.roary.
 Notable 
California
 arti,t, 
exhibit
 
their paint-
ings
 here and
 ompete
 for 
prizes.  
tonsaler
 
Santa Cruz a 
naturtl 
renter 
tor art 
tulture, 
and it 
is with 
considerable  
plea -tire 
that they 
assemble
 
at the Surf Citx 
year
 to 
view the 
 
shibit  of 
oil. 
siater
 
color,  and pastel 
paintings.
 
Miss 
F-,tella  
iloisholt  
is
 well 
known  
on 
the 
San 
Jose 
campus
 for her de-
lightful art work.
 
Ntr. 
Mendelowitz
 is 
a 
prominent
 
member  
of the 
Art 
De-
partment
 faculty. 
has shown that 
one 
must come
 very ear 
ly in order
 to 
get seats. 
For  
this 
reason,
 the 
requist 
has 
been  
made
 that 
reserved  
seats 
Ite sold,
 
enabling
 
those  
buying  
them to 
come 
just in 
time for
 the 
play,
 and 
still  be 
awured  
of
 a good
 seat 
NATIONAL
 
DEFENSE IS 
NEEDED
 
IN 
CIVII 
!ZED 
AND
 
SCIENTIFIC
 WORLD 
_ 
Our crime
 
record
 indicates that we 
, are
 
nut 
as civilized
 as 
other 
nations
 of 
the
 
3vorld.  
Fundamentally. human na-
Illre 
has 
not
 
ihangerionly
 
the Sri-
' 
ence
 of living
 has 
changed.  
If mankind could 
accurately deter. 
mine
 
that
 
which  is right and just, war 
be 
prevented.  'The 
existeate
 
of 
ivil 
courts
 convince* one that man-
kind 
it 
not as yet 
capable
 of 
such
 
judgement.
 
The attempt of the 
League of Na-
tions to 
etnploy moral force ia pro-
tecting China 
against  the Japanese in-
vasion of the put txto years cs 
an excel-
lent example of the weakness of mor-
al foe, Moral fore can never replace 
the physical torte which rules the world.
 
Human nature ia changing, but it has 
not at yet reached a degree in perfec-
tion a
-here  man refuses to tight
 tor 
principles, tor his family, for his home 
and 
for sordid gain. 
The United States 
hat. never had an 
adequate  National Defense. After every 
..ir we have scrapped our ships and 
discharged  die greater 
pan  of the army, 
ousing the National Defense to be in-
efficient. Our 
condition  at the outbreak 
of the wars  of 1st:, latil and lul7 
neiesssitated long drawn 
out  wars whidi 
might have been ...on in a few months 
w.th the proper furres.
 Let ua not let 
our 
army become inefficient by lack oi 
men. 
The army is not for fighting purposes 
done.  It (1,, a large
 amount 
of
 
con-
-trading such as the Panama Canal, the 
tIrst railroad in the United States and 
--,,rious government
 
buildings.
 Arxdb 
.ngineers have worked on every nav 
igable uatentay in the country. The 
Signal corps keeps up a cable line from 
Alaska to the United States The Cheni 
ical War Service has been active in us-
ing their 
poison  
gasses  anti spray for
 
preventing  the 
spread  
of 
insect, 
of
 the 
respitrary system  
For these reasons 
it seems right that 
the United 
States'  standing army, na 
tional guard. and noerve, should he in-
creased anti not 
decreased.
 
Gillis  
Rotndsiut
 
Hedda  
Gabler
 
Cast
 
In
 
Last
 
Few
 
Days
 
1Inishing
 toto 
tit},
 
( I tt 
nig  oil the rot:. 
of rehear, it  . 
given
 nn 1-,  r 
 Working
 witt. 
I the 
supportin2
 
finally
 
secured
 t 
ation from
 cad, 
a, Judge Wart 
work  in 
the r 
Howext r 
work to do le 
,dtrector.
 
Virginia M 
has had
 some . 
fore
 working
 in 
ation 
of the x. r 
is fine. 
The other
 ta., wee
 
ing cast. Charldtt 
Hoffmeister
 
in 
moulding  tht ; 
personation
 
of
 the 
I -
Roderick  
Mount.  
a 
t, 
taking  the part 
x-eit 
Under  
the truidar. 
both
 
Dorothy Vier 
are 
loineine  out 'the 
of 
dramatic charai
 
ever 
done.  
So, with a cast 
hard as this cast 
hit 
play, it is evident  
matir fans will wan, 
trayal of the [ammo 
-at 
"Hefitla  1; r 
March 1, or Man 
Tau Mu Delta To Offer 
Music Concert Feb. 22 
Presenting 
it. 
t 
icing  
of Thar-q.t. 
the Little Theatre, 
men's mutat- 
honor  - 
best feminine ohm 
its 
program.
 
The program 
t- 
3, 
ental and votal 
131e 
numbers 
will present th, 
I. R G 
it, creed, the  
ten by Miss Eleanet 
Local Methodist 
atronesae, of the 
music by Mrs. 
syht.  
Minister
 To 
Speak
 
..to,or. 
Those takii 
Rev.
 Doren. pastor   Centella win
 be: Id 
Methodist 
(7hurch of san J,,e, 
will  A 
de the featured
 speaker at All -College 
hapel  today at noon 
in the Little ma-enee',
 
:theatre.  
stacey,  
getriiheuTic7;akke;r  
'eelcittykatninmirmtah'eanCl'trair,rt-
 
;nargikirtuttl'11021::
 
tan
 faith 
and i, 
popular
 
with the 
young
 ,. 
ittlk of 
both 
church
 and
 
community.
 Edoh
 
Rev.  Doren led a disussion 
ot 
the .1.be
 
Oxford
 movement 
la,t week 
at the ,, 
ed,  
meeting with the Pre -Theology
 group  
of 
san 
Jose  State
 
Today's theme, however, 
will 
no
 
di 
,tp, the 
Oxford
 movement 
but  
will
 be 
3 
speech  
of the 
u,ual high  Attire
 
that  
Iota Rho 
Chi
 
Meets
 
cnaper
 ha.s been endeavoring
 to 
bring 
it, increasing 
audiences.
 
At
 
Caldwc!1
 
Holm
 
Kindergarten  
Group 
Meets In 
Campbell
 
Nti, I tea ot - kind. 
:t . 
rt3.;,  tt . 
Thuisday evening 
at the 
charming
 home
 
afadge Kunzman 
in Campbell 
Gams and 
refreshments
 
were  
earned
 
out
 
in the 
valentine
 motive
 
Appropri-
ate 
songs were sung
 by 
the 
fire
-side
 
while 
marshmallows
 
were 
being  
toasted.
 
After 
the  listely 
entertainment
 
of 
the  
evening
 the 
group 
made plans
 
few  
the I 
spring  
quarter  
and 
elected 
the 
follow-
ing 
officers  President,
 
Loia  
Crueler.
 
,ecretara.,  
Masako 
Ishida,
 
(re-elected).
 
 
Ph 
street 
last
 
3\ 
which 
time
 
intorm31
 
problems
 in Lip,
 
the
 
European  
tria
 
in world
 
diplomacy
 
was  
During the
 
meeiii.
 
- 
hers
 
cif  Iota 
Rh,.
 
( lo 
A 
r.
 
aunt!.
 
,tt.
 
and
 
welcomed  
Pt.  I 
I. tats-lt 
Fake, Dudley 
alorelica-1.
 
3n,1
 
Char.,
 
Simonds
 are 
the 
new  
members
 
Plan,
 
for
 the
 
club's  
Sall
 
MP
 
Were
 
11131ii.
 
which  
promise 
to 
la  e 
""' 
taining.
 
Refreshments 
were
 
atrxed
 
after
 
the 
business 
meeting 
25 
is Out 
er
 
Cast
 
Days 
fo 
Offer  
Feb.
 
22 
(-2Ls 
Home
 
al
 
ICI
 
lir
 
SPARTAN
  
HOOPSTERS
 
HOLD
 
TWO
 
GAME
 LEAD 
IN 
CONFERENCE
 
SI?ARTAINI
 
SPURTS
 
By 
Bs.
 
trndias
 & 
C   
o 
:)t 
of
 
the  
Spartan
 Italc
 t 
o.-11  
as
 
S:m
 Jose 
Stat.  
 ' 
this
 
column
 
mould 
like  
n.
 
roc:
 
w 
itc 
Went
 
which
 took pla. 
In 
I.,.
 
,,'
 
777.11
 
history
 
about three
 
math-
 
cco  
Turning
 
Back
 
the
 
Pages
 
, 
tong
 
the
 end of 
the foot 
.1'.7
 
7 
I:
 tollt ball 
coach 
TJeGroot  
had
 
sternal
 
his  
fontball 
machine 
through 
 
 
season 
their
 record
 tin 
? 
dren
 
..
 
 
 
scathed
 
ic 
Far  
Western
 
Conference  
plc.  
Th,  1. , 
Chico  
State Wildcats,
 
sup
 
'weak 
sister" 
of the
 loop,
 
 
hetween  
the 
Spartans  
and  
weir
 
successive
 Conference
 
crown
 
alter
 
looking
 over Chico's 
sea 
ton 
mon!
 
spartan
 
footballers  were 
led 
t- 
belie,
 
that  
their
 final
 hurdle 
just
 
ars':
 
t 
thin.",
 They, the 
mighty  Spar-
tan.
 
wen
 
sctly  
superior 
to the 
clawless
 
aving 
San 
Jose the Spar-
,. u.r. 
tnwilling 
to
 heed the
 ad-
., 
.:
 
too  
h 
Dud  DeGroot and 
the 
1 
iced 
warnings
 
of 
sport
 
. 
Murdock
 and 
Gil  Bishop. 
,t only of after the game. 
lia.c
 
N 
aptain. The
 long await 
rI  
bri.3i.
 
IN 
training.
 On departure,
 the 
.1.1,  the most lei, ial of the 
r, 
Chico  State 7, San 
Jose O. 
Basketbsiler.
 Confronted 
By 
Ltk  
,tostion 
AleDonald's 
basketball  
with 
precisely  the exatt 
same Chico State !bilk-
. a Conference
 basketball 
it. II IA the final series of 
the 
? ,r long
 season will be com 
.1.1,3
 
tr. tiring 
rules may 
be
 broken. 
71 n of a captain is 
to follow 
in:,
  
Titterrnie in comparing the bas 
,1,.1 football
 
situations  is that 
t,- Owt..ts had 
gone  through a very 
; ca.  .thall season but theit basket 
,ar..;11,1 can hardly be classed as 
c taw, 
`san Jlose has 
won 5 
and  
. I. I stands with 3 wins and 
NO, number of loses. 
tc. 
plajers
 profit 
bj 
'la. I. -' their tootball plajing 
'r.itnr 
the  Chicoans or will they 
sn.a.. .0, 
attitude
 similiar to 
that of 
 . 
toters  and invade
 Chao, 
arrogant,  
ciaissure
 
spirit  
s the dethroning of Dud 
r 
lak.
 It..
 1 
i 
31 
the 
footsteps oi Murdock 
,. ,ke 
feel 
it
 necessary to warn 
s; 
 
oi 
the impending danger. 
runs.  
They are
 iar from 
lia j are in a position to 
t 
3..  
ot 
the Spartan's toughest 
r 
-eason.
 
Art Acker is one 
hie 
mentors  in the league.
 
o
-am  
on 
edge. 
Chico is 
tn being out 
of the Con -
Lae remains
 in the 
run  
ainning
 both 
the coming 
tor
 
tirst place, 
should  in 
.11 co et-
 tont illence f rom 
wks 
spartans!
 Don't allow 
ictorits
 
to swell 
'our 
Chico  game squarely! 
.r 
shance for 
Conference
 
..tIcrrating
 the 
basketball 
A.
 kers Chico 
State Wild 
r-17777-7,77
 
t   
 I 
Al
 
RHINES
 
Assistant
 
!!!  M.717.7-
11===1
 
DICK
 
BERTRANDIAS,  Sports 
Editor 
PAUL CONROY, Assistant 
ii,(
 
()1.11.(d.:
 
\N. I 
I 1:10 \R1
 
Ilt;-4 
PHY  
ED
 
MAJORS
 
WILL
 
MEET
 
TONIGHT
 
--
11,, 
w:II  tat a meeting
 of the P. E. 
Major,
 al 
the 
Men's  
Gymnasium  to-
night 
he 
meeting
 is 
scheduled
 for 
7 ;0 
awl
 it 
Imporcnt
 
that
 every eligible 
number
 
ctiewl
 
Prwident  Jails Prows 
ha 
ciancticol
 
that
 
some
 of the most 
conference
 To Wind 
Up 
With 
WALKER READY 
S.J.-Chico,
 
Nevada-Aggie
 
Series
 
FOR 
SWIM
 
MEET
 
FAR 
WESTERN
 
CONFERENCE
 
Sae 
Jose
 State
 
Col. 
of
 Pacific
 
Chico State 
Nevada 
Cal 
Aggier  
W. 
L Pct. 
5 
I 
.853  
5 
3 .625 
3 
3 .500 
2 
4 .333 
5 .167 
imp..rtard 
the 
will 
be
 With thy 
.ill  and Cal 
dtscit--...1
 and
 it i, 
imperative
 that
 a 
.Aggie-No.arla
 
winding  
up
 the 
lo 
;-'4 
Far  W. 
awn  
Conference
 race niarorot  thc  
mhers  
Its present
 to 
By 
winning  hut one game of tho Chi 
brouuh,
 up.
 , 
thi,  ed. 
.131 
tte-ent
 standing,
 are 
co 
series,
 Coach
 Hovey Mc1)..nalrl'
 
11. -tdo 
:1;  reccicr 
routine
 meeting, 
HI:en
 
1" 
!haw,  
 At this 
time San Jose 
there
 will 
la 
.114 
tr.trre-ting
 
talk by 
u  is out
 in tr-nt
 with 
five  wins 
out of  
charges dinch their hold on the top 
rung of the Conference ladder. a 
prominent
 
r ( 
niter
 
entertain- 
if°  is running second
 
; ta 
in- anti three 
los,es,
 and Chico  
tion whi.h they have held for a good 
mem wal 
prw 
nt,.!
 and
 tree food 
wilt
 
 
with
 
11,1Itt-- 
I 
JUSt 
About  
I 
Swimmers
 
By Al nines 
- 
- --*1 
Lindegren 
Good!!!
 
11tan thi t 1.1.!..:ren of 
Ms Got+ 
n 
I :ate J 4   
l 
I 
n11'.III 
"!. 
I 
!.I 
All 
th, 
tord
 
In.l....-  T t.1 
,,ur 
144 \ 4N. 
'AN, IN 
 
.Niturninl:  
`3.0 
Olympic  
Sewifinelist
 
I. .. 
" .r the 
i 
tt 
 I' helm, 
lo 
Cut,  innati 
r. 'ben 
InT: , .r.3 1.4 13.n. 
I. II 
rear h 
rill 
 rt.tt 
An,1 
'hat 
-    
Artistic 
Trimrning  
Th, 
.. 
.1. 
.111 
hun 
th.  
w.  
The 
stat.t.r.:c
 
one 
 s. 
. 
7:  
 \11: 
no.rmr.3
 , 
didn
 t T r 
er,o,  thrr, 
nnit!
 
Ambrose's 
Return
 
:tic 
Walker's 
!II' 
A17: 
1771,11
 
i177:I.
 7171,  
? \ 
1' 
I, 
Leon  
Jacobs
 
Playing
 
College
 
Hill
 
Quintet
 
_ 
- 
Football
 
Official
 Turns 
%ear, 
la
-on 
Ji...!
 
cal 
r- 
Pawling
 
In 
their 
las!
 lc 
no 
,  
a 
717,7
 ,7: 
To
 
Politics
 
a 
complete  
lineup
 
. , 
- 
.I...
 
state  
ancients 
awl
 
alono
 
 
  
an.'
 
the 
C.: 
c.
 
14110  
,01,-idered
 one lege 
Hill
 A. 
it% 
e 
The
 
game
 
' 
officials
 in the Unit will be 
played
 
in
 
th,
 
-
 
J..o.  
High  
 
,ing
 
a 
A.M. in the State 
school  
Gym 
with  
stab
 
student
 
body 
 
iinwis.
 
cards 
being
 
honored
 tor 
a 
Won.
 
. 
  
the
 
dean  
of . 
°liege
 loot 
College
 
Hill 
%Who.
 
nob  
is 
the 
Bin
 
h is 
running
 
for  hi- 
onlj 
tlub
 
team
 
t.i
 
hold  
. 
si.torj
 
ota  
ow.-
 
as
 a 
candidate for the 
locals,
 
defeating
 
them
 
early
 
in 
the  
tan 
Field.
 
 runl 
1.,r 
State
 
Senator
 in the 
st-ason 
in 
an 
extra
 
period
 
by
 
one  
point.  
 
 
uon
 
on 
the  Republi.an  Ed 
Atkinson,
 
popular
 
State
 
student
 
will
 
A 
much
 
needed  
improvement
 
out 
at 
referee.
 
!the  
field  is 
being
 put 
in at 
last. 
The 
pill 
g 
t, 
21. 
' I 
the 
rd 
' 
col 1 
nolo
 
'...m
 nd 
tandin,  I. 
w 
..i  the 
concluding  
thr 
k ahile 
Net ada, 
with  
sc NM, a...' 
.r -1. and 
Cal Aeries 
with  on. w 
n 
-tarts
 will be 
bat -
!ling
 t.. p ...t 
the 
cellar. 
Eyes of Conference
 
On Chico Series 
All 
att.,  ouv,r1
 
on 
the San 
.1.  
stat. t  
-tate  eimes ths
 Fri-
... and - 
r nights on the 
Wild
-
i 
third 
utth 
inn
 
1.
 wins
 and three de- 
rnong the Spartan divers. 
. 
teats  Th.. !la', .11..
 se 
nientioned teams 
If the 
Spartans  gain 
their  
split 
;soh '  . 
k .n  wintit, 
Chico the league will end with the N. 
Comparativeb,
 an un nun 
1 . . , 
at.. 
all 
.., 
,, ; 
,,......11
 
to
 
advance  in the 
.. 
.......,
 . 
.. , 
. 
, 
crept
 for a IeW men.
 the Golden (car 
1 i ters 
in second position. ( nt. o 
college
 ot P. dn. althwizh
 
they
 have 
u rit'.'n Ma- 
this jears F.W.C. 
7:7 7.,  
1,171,711- 77i thy Sp:Irian
 
team 
promises
 to make an inter -Ong 
winding .titi third. 
opponent. Several oi the -tars ot the 
Nevada 
has one 
small  
chan..-
 -hi.-
San Francisco "V" will be ta in.mto.: for 
ping
 
into 
thirrl 
place.
 If the No 
the Jaysee outfit. and their  trim, t will 
take the measure of the ral 
ut 
into the 
pnints ..1 the 
d 
Aggie, twice on the Reno o :! 'hi- . 
The 
Golden  t.ate Jat  -.. 
l....ot  of a 
week
-end,  and if the 
Spartan- 
--IT II 
team 
strong in a tew 
es .., 
with  
the 
!double
 victory
 over the
 
China'  
Ncv 
rest of their squad ot mr),... re or un-
ada (an CO 
into  third pla.e, t 
'''hing known 
:Waits. 
t 
"ash Mad-
rid.. 
into fourth. 
era can be 
det...n.l..1 
to lcring 
living many
 
possibilities  ..: 
1.o'
 
min-
 
down  a Amite en.. 
IA
 team t..
 make the 
ut. 
upsets
 it 
appears  
as 
though  the 
fin- ' evening
 it tough
 
.,ee  
ior 
the 
locals.
 
al 
games  on the 
Conference
 
sc.hedule
 
The  star soma, of the Jayseers,
 one 
rcitk as the mwt important.
 
Lindegren. w ill bar watching in the 
  nal meet. His  trength in the sprints 
.- ...11 knoon  hot in the bay region, 
..1.1 he will probabij MIA Tel II/T 
loial pool. 
siuch men as 
Litnle.trtn,
 Dorras,
 Tor-
oh Peck,
 and 
England
 will 
he cum -
p. ling nir the Golden Gat. n Linde-
. on, star sprint man, wa
 .wtr..mental 
/II the defeat Stanford r... 
at
 the 
hands
 ut the San Fran. 1-... N''' last 
saturdaj. 
"Diamond
 Joe
 
Sez"
 
' 11.; 
. ' II 
.rr..-  
Hardiman.  
After 
-.:  
noting  
r-tr. 11-.n 
in last 
week's  
Times.
 hip 
Ilapin
 II 
,tr  
formerly 'Goat') 
al- 
the  
tho not 
.r. 
of its meaning,
 
point-  
no 
..1 w 
cc.   the 
article
 and remarked
 the 
tit 
t..r.t.  tI 
II T 
hrn in fashion, 
-Boy  
did  
hit 
r'..  ha, turned 
his artiv-
,tc 
Inrt  
1. 
 ..In
 
toting
 
to apple  smash-
.dten
 hear the Trojan 
of I 
s 
I..1
 
1.11111/ifill4T.  not bad at 
alit 
..rt 
I.ril Id. 
Weighing a 
mere  
t. rrt.1
 
The 
Thundering
 
II,  r ! 
Ilardiman's  hitting
 tto 
second base. 
.  ; o.: ! 
.ke- a ti.ious
 but soma-
Awl 
atilt wen 
nuthin'  yet 
! 
Come
 
it.!
 no'. 
ditto. 
raw t La. c.ing
 at the brill and 
one  
Itishot. 
lt 
\ 
',In on' 
base
 running :especially
 his 
. t- 
-ton
 that only a MajlIT " h 
AhrrnathY. 
r'3.I.1
 
bring his svlphlike 
.n. Corhella
 and lily
 run hoe- - wt  
. 
cob  
home.. 
1-111.,
  
batting  eye. 
( 
?). 
torn,
 
c, 1. to 
normal.
 When he 
[trains 
, print, down 
to first base . 
r.  min.  
tn'thing  qi 
much
 as the rear-
 
ontinental
 
bus  out of 
'or !  t. steep hill His bulk i 
p   t- - his slated and general 
.1.; r.m. 
tr.  that of a 
baby
 elephant 
 III/.1 the ontlerlitush 1 ' 
13-t tall and the bones 
in 
,t bolo 
t been latter 
th tc 
tor jear-
I,.nt
 thtints lIns  
. ' !. 
IN'l 
forest  st 
is a 
ereat 
guy. 
- 
Simoni,
 
Fit  
. 
, 
-1.  j, 
t 
awl 
P 
Lusa-, 
et. ha- 
taken 
toll  
not  
twr  
job
 Ile now
 
cavorts  ( 
amund 
first
 
on 
the Spartan squad. 
Slunnj
 
he 
doesn't
 .10 it half bail
 either. 
--o--
Frank
 
Covello,
 who like "Si" 
guides  
the 
destiny
 
of State 
Students,  is also 
among
 
those
 
working out 
daily at Spar 
t,. 
Chico series to 
determine  
they 
finish  in a tie 
for first place
 
or 
possess absolute 
control
 of the -. ,.nd 
Nlarked by the 
return  of Bill  Am
-
posit inn. 
!ewe. 
sprinter,
 
Coach
 Charlie 
Walker  
Chico, by scoring
 a 
double  
win  ocer 
the locals will 
force the league into 
,*
 
has been putting his 
Spartan
 mermen 
three 
way tie between San Jose. 
Ch,,,,
 
through  strenuous 
workouts  for the last 
and
 
Pacific
 
two 
dajs
 in 
preparation  for a hard meet 
San Jose Need.
 
with the
 Golden Gate Junior
 College 
One  Win 
in the local pool
 tomorrow night 
r- ill have at 1,.3- :. per-
.. two
 
batting
 
cages  
t..  11.r., at 
in 
toure. 
NOW,  only 
ons 
thin3
 
wor-
n( the 
"Chief"  and 
that
 . who 
on 
will  have 
contr..I  
.norzh
 
to 
1 wonder if Miss Harlow ..cild cifer 
olo'
 ion to whom it Inas ...n. wn 
II tl ITI 
York. Spartan diver 
hal  
improted
 
..insiderably in 
th; past fere days. 
tinI 
if he keeps up the good 
work
 will 
-tom  
been pushing Kinsley for fir
-t -pot 
made against big
 odds '11,. .-t 
jou can do now tu back up tl,..
 t, Lin 
It 
doesn't cost anything What :tse 
st tej ? 
o--
saturday's  
game brought 
out 
-onte  in 
nsting highlights 
such  as-
la Birth. arm. 
Stat. 1- I'll OW 
t. 
the  top
 11 
Porc - 
 kv that's all)  base 
htt 
both
 rclitwnia  
and Stant. rd ..:1 h. 
 
I h. 
Irvington
 
outtirld.
 
The)
 
-0,1411111'
 thp 
ccar the 
1,.
 .r. 
t-
hudding
 or 
their 
prestige  
Iow
 
t., rn. ntion 1..ot 
mans
 non-  
It won't lc 
ritanj
 
1,0411,  
.'1 
-11,11pril  - 
 .! 
41 I: 
IN 
SUMMER
 
SESSIONS
 
the  
work
 
is 
crisp and
 
snappy.
 It 
is
 over 
before 
you 
know 
it and
 often
 you 
have 
learn-
ed 
more  
than  
in a 
long
 
regular  quarter. 
A spirit 
of
 
earnestness
 
prevades the
 at-
mosphere
 of 
the 
summer
 
session.
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About
 Art
 & 
Things
 
ORCHIDS
 - 
"A 
new regime,
 at least 
it's half of 
a new 
regime," says
 Cy Vc'ood,
 former 
president
 of Artisans 
when questioned
 
on the 
activities of  
_the  Art 
fraternity.
 
Dick 
Wells,  former 
secretary,  was 
elec-
ted president
 and Ralph 
Sorrenson  elec-
ted secretary. 
of those illustrous 
disciples 
of Rembrandt 
known  as the 
Artisans.,
 
"As further proof that we are 
an 
act-
ive 
fraternity says Cy, "all art
 student' 
are 
invited  
to journey 
milli US to 
San 
Francisco,
 Saturday, March
 3. 
The Ninety includes Foster and Klei-
ser, Patterson and Sullivan, and the! 
Palace of the Legion of Honor. 
The 
only 
request 
is that 
you  bring 
your own lunch, and Golden Gate Park 
is the site chosen to enjoy the noonday 
, feast 
while  en route 
with  the 
Artisans.  ' 
Lucille oniara, dynamic exotic, and I 
an 
orchid  
crested 
personalityand  
she 
says I'm ungrateful for all the news , 
she has given me. 
Sigma Tau 
also has a new regime in 
the 
inrisons  of 
Lucille.  
Fonfara, 
re-eleard
 
1,resident. Dick Wells. 
vice-president,  
and 
Eveline
 Rudin, secretary -treasurer.
 
Lueille still maintains 
that the activ-
ities of Sigma
 Tau are as yet 
secret; co 
ensued an 
argument
 that finally 
ended 
by her 
having a three 
o'clock
 class, and 
my strolling  into room 
1 where 1 spent 
ag 
enjoyable 
hour
 in the 
presence  of 
art :If:Wirers
 who were 
reviewing  the 
exhibition bring
 held there.  
This 
exhibition  is by 
the advanied
 
students
 of the 
Livingston  
Advertising 
Art School.  
of San 
Francis'co.  It is a 
'colorful
 
display
 
oi 
Advertising
 
techni
 
1,, 
Helen 
Kersth,,,,  
ques. 
washes,
 pen 
and 
ink,
 and 
prints 
ancy. 
It is 
well  
worth  
the  time 
of
 any 
student  To
 
Esther
 Wes,  
interested
 
in
 
advertising,
 or in the way- 
In 
Wonderlai,,
 
 eshi,d,
 3 lay -nut 
is made, to see
 this 
l'n 
Mary  
Hump,  r. 
.exhiliit.  
Sig 
pin.
 For
 
Mr. 
3Lendelowitz  
seemed 
to
 be 
enj,...
 
another  
coluinnu.
 
ing the 
artistit  setting, 
at the F'hi 
Kal.
 
is the
 
pinks,
 
Phi  
pa 
Pi
 
dance
 Saturday
 
night.
 I wonder 
To Fay 
Shaeffer
 
for 
hi, 
suspects
 that a certain art 
minor 
her D.T.D 
pin 
V..
 O 
whose 
name
 I've
 been warned not to 
was a Phi Ens 
, 
mention.  had 
something  
to do with tb, want 
the 
iiinu  
disappearance  of the 
chaperone's had 
annexi.,1 ., It , 
And 
now that a gate bars 
the en 
ga?)
 
trance to 
the art building, 
there'-
 
no h. 
Lorraine
 Law 
: 
r 
t: 
,; 
lock 
on the gate, 
anri the janitor 
i
 wnri 
Idiotic 
conversation
 
define  what
 to do, 
so is 
Lurill,.
 her 
To 
hill Weisel for
 
 
purse 
was stolen 
from 
Mrs. 
Turner's 
TO
 the 
Sorenson dcd  
nffice
 Saturday
 
morning  and 
found in , 
about
 
the 
thridor.
 
the information  office 
)4onday morning.
 
To 
Raracchi
 
and 
Jlarr  
The money and 
compact
 were taken,'
 
itive  
and
 
proud 
oi 
it. 
Lucille  Fay% that if the 
person  who took 
her  purse calls 
in the arl 
department, 
Miss  
Backus
 
Visits
 
there  is a 
reward  for 
at least 
returning 
the purse. 
Library  
Conference
 
  
SNAPSHOT
 
Miss 
, 
San
 Jo, 
"KJ " MartinRedwood 
City's
 
attrac-
 
meeting
 the C. 
five
 
fomplement  to 
Alberta Jones, He 
rar AlssiArialinn  
id r. 
thr
 
11,1, 
cry  
definitely  taken 
Miw  Jones out
 
University  
campus  
t  , 
,irculation.
 Alberta
 
donesn't 
seem 
ruary
 17. 
to mind Nlan.y. 
broken  
hearts are gravi- 
The
 after,. 
twin,. about
 the 
campus  as 
a 
result of 
thietly tl 
this 
.ilberta keeps- her
 honey 
from giv- 
.  
ind omiort to 
these shattered souls 
rlepartn, 
ditz
 him down to 
nine  
minute  
tete-
dtc'e- 
lictsern  classes. 
' Plans to 
RI., 
:ch
 
year
 
Turkey  
and Greece 
ship
 
us 
thousands
 
of 
bales 
of fine
 
tobaccos__
 
But why
 send 4,000 
miles for 
tobacco
 ? 
...be,
 -e 
spicy,
 
aromatic 
Turk
 
ish is 
the 
best 
-ea-oning
 
there  
is for
 
a 
igarette.
 
It adds 
something 
to  flaor
 
and 
aroma that no 
other tobacco 
can  give. 
ester
 
Chesterfield  
usesTurkish  
tobaccofrom  
Samsoun. 
Smyrna,  Cavalla and 
Xanthi. 
Then 
it blends and 
cross -blends 
them 
with
 
various
 
kinds of choice
 
home-
grown 
tobaccos in 
the right 
balance 
to
 
give 
you  a 
cigarette
 that's
 milder, 
a 
cigarette 
that
 tastes better. 
Ltet' 
, 
431 -  
14-
4 
''t 
< 
11-11PAke0,411 
soma  
- Alitly/f 
AT 
TU 
Irk 
IS H 
- _ 
 tie" ''...."`"sea, 
TA,
 var. , 
A leaf of Turkivb 
tobarrotmaller
 
than
 
the palm 
of 'our 
hand-800 
or
 
mor$
 
the 
pound.  
There are
 ;tarry 
Mom., 
of th$$e
 
leaves in 
'tub of 
tin.e 
b.. 
Istlou, 
ready for 
shipment
 to 
AM,
 r. 
eile0Vd
 
.111* 
AVID 
DOMISTIC
 
TOBACCOS,
 
t 
L,Ln 
& 
M..  
